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Hillsboro Is surrounded ky
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Spot Mobe Deserted Than the
Dismal Swamp of Virginia

INTERESTS OF HIEKRA COUNTY.

The present year has been a
notable one for the number of industrial conventions which have
beeu held in the West.
There
have been the
in Denver, with its
congress
second session held in Omaha; the
two railway conventions, oue at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
the other at El Paso, Texas; the
two sessions of the Western Slope
congress, one at Grand Junction
and one at Aspen; the great irrigation convention at Salt Lake and
the National Mining congress iu
Denver; tue Southwestern Labor
convention at El Paso, and the
Missouri river improvement at
Kansas City. These are the leading gatherings which have brought
togdther the business men and
producers of the great
country. It is a remarkable
list, and one that demonstrates a
sentiment in favor of
growing
Western interests.
It indicates
that on all the great industrial
questions which affect our growth
the men of the West are determined to stand together. These great
conventions and congresses have
done more. They have made the
people of the different
states and territories acquainted with each other, extended
their knowledge of the various resources whose development promises so brilliant a future, and in
fused in the minds of thedelegites
from each state and territory a
mor generous appreciation of the
work that has been already accomplished in the creation- of
material wealth. The benefits to
flow from these gatherings are yet
to be realized but they will not fail
of productive results.
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"Alone, I Bald," he growled.
"Yes," she murmured.
A faint
light struggled in
through the great windows in
front, thick with dust.
"Where are we?" she whispered,
and shivered as the bat dashed
into her hair.
"Listen," he replied, hoarsely,
"we are in a store which does not
advertise."

Jersey City is about to furnish
Secretary Blaine with a cause for
diplomatic correspondence with
Germany. David Krause of Ocean
avenue, went to Germany some time
ago to visit his relatives. He was
immediately arrested for not serving his time in the army and fined
COO marks.
This he paid and was
released, but before he could leave
the country he was again ai rented
and fined a similar amount. He
refused to pay a second time and
communicated with his friends in
this country. He is a prominent
member of the Hudson County
Suabian Society, and the organization will appeal to Secretary Blaine
to secure Krause's release, as he
has been for many years an American citizen.
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We give orders from neighboring

camps

prompt

This year there was a bountiful
crop In the East and there was a
famine across the sea, and for our
WLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORO"
people, or our Government or the
Chief Magistrate of the United
States to take advantage of circumstances produced by a famine, to
argue in favor of an unjust law, is
not statemanship. The President
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
says: "The purchasing of silver as
now compelled under the law is
more than the silver men themselves thought of asking a few years
ago." There are a thousand ways
to answer that question. A few
Embraces
and
Everything.
Our Stock is Large
years ago there was no occasion to
WANT.
YOU
ask for anything; it was the priviCALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
lege of the man who owned silver
bullion to go to the mint and have
his product corned. That right
was denied him. and that wrong is
what silver men ask to have remeKAHLER & GALLES, Proprietors.
died.
They do not like to see the
NEW MEXICO.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Governmont a broker purchasing
as
Newly
silver, stealing 30 per cent of its
Eaaess.
value and hoarding it against its
&Isy
Seat, Isaa,
own iniquitous work; and the naand
with the best M'tnta, and earliest
.Good Table,
tion is interested because when
uits the market affords.
ehoicest Vegetables and
that is done to silver, there is a
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
sovereignty about silver whiiMi
down with it every product
Well Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms. drags
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"At last we are alone!",
It was the man who spoke.
Tne woman trembled and lifted
her eyes to his face.
They were beautiful eyes, but
LAKE VALLEY AND HADLEY, N. M.
they were tremulous eyes; eyes
which look out from a heart which
is irresolute.
On account of large purchases for cash, and our warehouse
He stamped his heavy foot upon
advantages at Lake Valley, we are prepared to sell Goods to the floor of the room.
Dealers and Large Purchasers at lower prices than can be
The echoes brought bp.ck in their
obtained elsewhere.
invisible arms the sound, and let it
ripple out again until it struck the
wells once more, and fell into the
vast void of silence.
A bat, disturbed by the unusual
activity, darted from a corner and
HILLS 1'OKO, NEW MEXICO.
blindly dashed in eccentrio
about tbedusty building.
Great ropes of cobw'ebs bung
down from the ceiling, and across
A General Banking Business Transactedthe corner of the room dead flies
swung lightly iu the hammocks
the spiders had fastened there.
. W. ZOLLtiRS, President.
The dust rose in listless clouds
from
tLe shock of the heavy footCashier.
IV. II. BUCHER,
fall, and sank again, overcome by
its own merits.
Eveu the air was resting.
The spirit of desolation seemed
to pervade the place.
The worann looked furtively
around upon her dim surroundings
and shivered.
The man laughed harshly.
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he has been to take the
loads of ore from their Montezuma mine Toledo, where wife
for burial.
remains of his
Samuel N. Iiedrick, over at the Are
A civil and mining engineer's nlfice
wiil shortly be opened here by Mr. Alex. clay mine, is just tearing up the earth.
clay wid commence rolling into the
Mclxjren. The gentluiuau csmes highly The
works iu a very few days.
recommended
C. A. Uohiuson and wife started
A foreign woman came in on the
Mr.
Panta Fe, last Friday, whose language Saturday last for isKdsn, Florida.
Robinson says he growing pine apph's
battled the entire poly glot force at the
The boys say dinerent!
She could spesk, and did speak, down there.
he has an alitutor ranch, and
Cook
volubly; but in a tongue which no one Joo sayshe has
gone down to see about
says
could understand. 11 r ticket read for
.ha crap of skins for water tight bouts, as
I.ord8hurg and occasionally in her d'
course she uttered the inline of that the demand in Arizona the coming year
will be very great.
town, coupled with something which
Frank G. Blake, from Kito
souiided suspiciously like "Don Kedzie."
sou of Cel. F. A. Blake, was in
liar tongua was full of it.
ri
Ah King as his name would indicate, Socorro from Saturday last to Tuesday,
goods and matters for winter.
a resident of the Celetitial Empire, re- buying
He" took a look at the article in the Albumained in Deming a few days this week
sheep
cn route for China. It was nut the in- querque Citizen headed: it a"A
lie from
tent ion of Ah Sing to stop over here but thief," and pronounced
in
to
end,
by
parties
up
put
beginning
as Deputy collector of customs Holliday,
western Secorro county to damage him.
had an idea that he was illegally enterThere are fifteen school districts in
ing the United States and arrested him
on that charge, he unwillingly consented. Socorro county that would vote bonds
He was taken into custody Monday and build school houses if they could get
districts muped sud outlined, so
night tiiou the arrival nf the S. 1'. train their
Thn
and at a hearing before commissioner as to come under t he laws of 181)1
Siebold Wednesday morning was ordered people in these districts are tlmlin fault
boon
has
liecaiise no county surveyor
apto be returned to China at the government's expense. It was shown at the pointed,
had
crossed
the
accused
the
hearing that
DONA ANA COUNTY.
liua near Kl Tuho uud was tusking his
From the Kio Grande Kepublicun.
Marshal
United
Status
A
west.
way
It is reported that tha Detroit and
took the prisoner to S.iu Francisco Thursof
day, from which port he will be seut Kio Granite Co. will put BOO head
home.
yearling steers at the Jobliliu's ranch-of
and
fine
where there is
plenty
grass
I.OIUIHDI 11(1.
water.
From tin Mhenl,
Mr. Fall Informs tho Republican
Bjii Titus received his commission
Neighborhood Ncwsi ho will not assume the editorial
this week authorising him to act as that
of the new paper, but that it wiil
barge
United States commissioner and bind lie conducted
CRANT COUNTY.
by 1.. V. luoir.
act.
of
F.dmund
the
over the violaters
A citizens meeting was held at Judge
SILVER CIT1T.
Thus. Foster left Sunday night for
F. Bennett's ollice Monday for the
From ths Enterprise.
California to make tha acquaintance of J.
of extending the main ditch from,
purpose
Ho
once.
but
llia.1 m tl.a
oft.,r an illnAufl ilf his son, whom he has met
the old river bed to tha river. It was
and
meiith
next
back
he
to
early
but four' days, Johnny, eldest son of expects
resolved to extend it, and work, we unset the Reservation ore to running
L'upl. and Airs. ni. uooney.
derstand, will be commenced as oon as
mill
the
again.
Jo E. Sheridan has been laid up through
jiossihle.
ore
run
some
had
Jas. r.dtersos
with la grippe (ur the past week. There
Col. A. J. Feuntain, assistant IT. S.
mill
last
Hill
custom
Gold
the
is little Koing the rounds that Jo does nut through
attorney, has returned from attending
mill
for
cleaned
and
the
when
week
up
catch on to.
was very
him the manager of the mill, who is court at Socorro. The Colonel
Hull, the aged father ot named Coleman, Would not take up the successful and secured eight convictions
George
.. W
ami Mr. M M
li
dies for him Ho came down and then out of nine cases tried.
Miller, of this city, died at his homo in went hack and demanded of I'oleiuaa that
J. 1'. McCrea, the wandering editor
of the Republican, writes from the land
runnsylvama recently.
he tie allowed to take up the dies. Cole' I want to
Ti (in,, ,,f Hr,,n,.l A, Ciiflfov. of the man consented but wheu 1'attersou hail of the Hossiers, and says:
Mr. taken up two of the dius and got a little get back to sunny New Mexico; its an
Mogollons, has been dissolved.
Brownell being the sole proprietor. Mr. over two ounces of amalgam Coleman open winter here and plenty of mud, and
lias gone to Sherman, Texas, sppeareil and weuld not let him t ike up there is 'no place like home,' and esie-cull- y
Coffey
a New Mexico home, the future
where lie may locate.
the rest of the dies. Mr. Patterson will
Frank Nichol, long and popularly probably find some way of either wetting sunshine state."
Oih truvnlini tinhlic as clerk tha rest af the amalgam or make tha mill
The Board of Regent of the Agricultural College found It necessary at
at the Thinner house, has gone to Cali- pay for it.
Several prominent Silver Citizens their last meeting to take action to prefornia, and will eaga.e iu mining with
have made up a purse and sent one of vent the further destruction of trees on
ti. uoiieney.
farm by rabbits,
AnntVipr lurira minin? dual was con (irant county's idironie drunks to Keely, tho experimental
Theso animals have already done hunaf gold treatment.
The Ann to try the
summated last Saturday.
If this bum comes back sober and they dreds ef dollars worth of damage to the
Arbor mine ai aiogonon, rcuver trw-.- ,
hoped
The purchase price can't get him drunk for a week, the men young trees on this farm and it is of
changing hands.
the
means of getting rid
was .'0,000 cash and a large stock con- who sent him will hire a special train for that some be
found.
pests may
the east and leave in a body ta put themsideration.
of Customs Frank V
Keely 's treatmout.
i f. -. ,,f mnn will Via nut. in work nil selves undercoverDr almost
men
every walk ol Clark and Mr. Wohlgemuth of New
the St. Helena mine. Central district, the These
treatif
Mexico have formed a
ine m. life in the county capital and bathea great under
first weak in next niotiiu.
the firm iiniim Clark A WohlgeII. .... a ia ylut.inu nilA flf tllft larOSt ment cures them there will
saand
in
several
muth and will open a largo general
(irant county,
bodies of ore of any mine in the county. change
loon kecsrs will go busted.
store at Tularosa, Nw Mexico.
Fowler and Stegtnan is the name ol
Their train of ton wagons loaded with
transaction
an
on
Aim
started
important
Yesterday
up
a new assaying
F.l 1'aso for Tularosa
just
The iroods will loave
was consummated in Ixirdsburg.
Vankie street. They occupy the
These two gentlemen will succeed and
transformH. Glimr'l
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mine
uium!
Curl
of
IVnt
the
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owners
.
......
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.
bo the moiiev barons of Tularosa in a
Illg ' " " " '
as a music deot. Both Harry and Ed. ed it to the Bachelor mining and milling few years. They deserve success.
Tha
.mtkAtiint ami ntliMlilA. and have company which wasalaoorganized.
THE BLACK RANGEscores of friends among the mining company has a capital stock ot $:)0,000
divided into 3,001) shares, of which
Clll.oltllllt.
fraternity.
From
f
sold
be
tilorldt gigr.
to
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the
Into
are
treasury
put
A subscription was taken up this
l.
for the purpose of raising money to build
Johu Newman has gone to Ran
week for the family of Mrs. Wm. Cham reduction
works. The remaining stock
berlain. Win. I liamoeriain, uocramru, is divided as follows : K. W. Williams
.......
Nearly two feet of snow cover the
ni Ilia nionm.ru of this Section.
II. Classen 500 shares, R. 1". San Augustiue plains.
500
and was always an honorable citizen, and Hartshares,
K'5
John Phillips
250 shares,
lVte Cruairiue has finished assessit is a source ot simwro regrei mihi. his shares.
Negotiations are pending for ment work on the Mail Line,
deservfamily should be in want. Suchcared
I ho
of
stock.
sale
the
traasury
lor
Our ganial stage man, O. IT. Taylor,
ing cases of charity should bo
As noted in last week's Liberal is dowu with
la gnpie nt Fnpla.
by the county.
Fridav
mnrninr.
died
last
Keenan
arose Wtween Hugh
Mrs. I.. J. Otto came in from
and
Mr.
X misunderstanding
of
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attack
au
auiicred
had
Irom
lll'lian lie
P.J.i.l anil
Wednesday evening.
-gripand seemingly was oa the high San AMarcial
commonly known as Frank,'; at Po road to recovery when brain complicapetition is being circulated asking
mm
me
on
rancn
upper una,
land's
set in. Inflammation of the brain the county commissioners to make a
l..luml v., anrfinir over tions
i.
delirwus for suitable a ppMpri.it ion for the display f
succeeded and after
some dried fruit, when the Indian came several days he died. His brother arriv- tho county's resources at the World's
the cabin anil commenced snooiing ed from I.os Angeles the night More he Fair. The petition is being numerously
into
... I.:...
U'rwit roni'hliled that Mr. died
and was with him till death ensued. signed.
Indian was somewhat too familiar,-r and- He took tha Ixsty to lx Angeles for
Mark Thompson aud H.- - A.
imAiimade a rumark to thai enact.
hunal. Hugh Keenan was one of the
iiave moved their camping outfit
it.
man
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been
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that the Indian's body
trade, he wss an honest, Christmas. They are working oa the
m carpenter by man
and was well liked by Hagan and Bonanza mining claims.
by two bullets trom me unerring iu
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The of wealth must be made known Myers
is the only naval war
lAxativ, or nrlinrtipacwniJntf to size ol
Sheriff of Sierra Count v, N. M.
a force of men will be put to Chilian navy,
plans
a
of
or
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calculations
careful
result
long probation
struggle
vesstl of the United States that
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be endured. work.
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and the known The course of The Advocate
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under
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value
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ownership
present
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many
average
referring to Hie Johnson and absolute respect from Chili. It is
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course
That
of the ore output shipped from
maintained, Stitzell and Martin lnd bonded that wurk is being done so rapidly
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
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ROBINSON,
1 891 to have been
as follows paper are principally Mining bond on the same as was reported. lyn Navy Yard that she will be
deHillsboro 5060 tons, value and it will be impartially
s
A thoroughly
house the bast in the city,
There is no diminution in die sent out early next week to test
253,000; Lake Valley 5000 voted to the interests of the size of the American on
Commodious sample,
rooms.
but her guns. HUe miy be sent farther Choice table.
Coniiortable
'
tons, value 400,000; Hermosa whole of Sierra county.
......
on the contrary it iu increasing in southward than a mere cruise out
roams. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
1200 tons, value
325,000;
volume and value as th W'jjK side New Yoik Harbor if har great
Kingston 1500 tons, value POLITICAL POINTERS.
The output is already rilled guns work peifejtly on their
5
progresses.
300,000 and other districts,
to soon uew carriages. If bhe heads toand
fair
bids
important
will
Burns
not
including Tierra I'lanca, ChloChili it will mean that
w irk is ward
ride and the Placers, 650 tons, compete with Antonio Joseph become ph'Miomnnl. T'm
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and their interests in
pushed rapidly, the convalue 75,000.
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Lucky
The goneral reports of trade are May
otherwise.
and value of 1,353,000, a very
the United States or Canada's.
have fairly satisfactory, and indicate
Jaa. Clark and R bt.
. fair and
Bantz, attorney, of Grant been doing some work on the throughout the
other
information write
encouraging result but
rather
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face of a season remarkable
and from the Standard mines. It of the week, and the report of the
for its dullness, its numerous nothing better than to be
opponent for Congres is probable tint the mill will be Treasurer is particularly interestfailures and more or less tem
shows the total receipts to
sional honors.
kept up to its full capacity, at least ing. It
porary suspensions. The en
have
been
$1"'8,514,000.00, and the
And a good lamp
Standard Co. has its own
tire shipments show an average
The many friends of Hon. until atthework.
at .$121,304,000.00,
must be simple; when it is not simple it is
expenditures
;
mill
value ol a fraction over 100 Frank W. Parker, attorney, of
lu MJmAWa not good. Simple, Beautiful, GVw
these
of $37,240,000.00,
leaving a
vorns mran murh but frn kp Th l?nrhctip!
Kil
J. W. B'Moka hm commnoid while the surplus
per ton varying from the extra Sierra county, will endeavor to
for
tho
receipts
coining
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal.
ordinary high grade ores of prevail upon him to accept the work on the Chance mine in Ornyl year are estimated at $133,000,-00ami seamless, and made inthree pieces
toucjh
Hermosa
lowest Republican
to the
nomination for back gulch, of which he is joint
00 and the expenditures at
it is absolutely sajc an unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
The representative in the Legisla- owner with Messrs. Clark & Son. $109,000,000 00. The circulation
grade of Hillsboro
of old, it is indeed a "wonderlul lamp," for its maris
velous
than ture.
light is purer and brighter than e.is light.
If he will not, then
average
higher
Supt. Mel) iinilil coiumenooil of money lu the Treisury and out,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than eLher.
that of any other known Silas Alexander. Esq., will be work
A.
Look for thUt!tmn Thr RnrtHTPR. trtti.t.mnitH(,i,....! ,v. .n..f
yesterday on the lilun Bird, mostly out, ia in round numbers as
aorh'-il""P'1 "ie ityle yon wiut, wnd to ui fur our new illu.ilmtea catalogue,
Col. a
mining district in Colorado or offered the nomination.
which, allows tbree feet follows: Oold coin $l!)(J,O00,00O.-0- 0,
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property
"' ou Lamp
mftly hv rxnrc.s your choice ui ortr l.uuU
IkP Slot,
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CO., 49 Park Place, Kw Trk Cllf.
higher than that of Lcadville, be dtmocratic nominee.
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gold certificates
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work nmt wock
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United States Dotea
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00,
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The Hillsboro district plates being
camp will be many tiraea greator catea $10,000,000. (X),
National
makes a joor showing for 89 on the Republican side.
than it has been during the past Bank notes
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$158,000,000.00,
owing to the susension, incJ. M. Webster, our present year.
makes a total of $1,500,000,000.00,
idental to re organization, of
will
cerclerk,
The Bonanz i uiiue maintains its which is about $24 per capita.
county
some of the largest pro- tainly be renominated by the
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
apleudid production ami it ia The railroad stock markets have
mines
of
the camp. republicans.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston. '
ducing
No one appears evident that the aam4 can be large
feliow n much strength, and the
time.
New and comfortable Hacks aud Coachea, and Good
Quick
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would to be able to guess the name ly iuoreaaed whenever desired
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notice- of his
more
the luanagotuaut The mill la run. have improved materially. Some
opponent.
Leaves
Kingston
every
morning,
making connection with
able but for the large increase
uiug uight and day full time, tha small shipments of gold were trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
in the output of the Honanza
A bill has been introduced recent rain having settled the
made, and the New York Bank
MC,aveS Lake Valley on arrival of a11 trains, arrivinr in
mine and the contribution from by Senator Dolph to aid the
tjuoation of water supply.
liesetve also improved; thus, on Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoen.
the numerous smaller mines several States and Territories
'
the whole, indications were more
CAUSE 8c ORCHARD, Proprietors.
which have been opened up to reclaim the arid lands within
Ctrl isle) it C j lesaves on the than sat
iafactory.
during the past year. Her their boundaries. It provides upper B.nnzt tunnel, have out a
mosa alone shows a marked for loaning by the United
of
The silver bri;k owe. whicli
aiJ from CO
increase in value and tonnage, States of funds to States and to 70 tons of aecouJ ready for was set for hearing in the
euprenie
while Kingston and LakVab Territories for the
of shipment.
oourt of the District of Columbia,
puiiose
ley appear about stationary.
was not reached because of other
assisting in the construction of
HILLSBOROUGH, N,
That the coming season will reservoirs, wells and all other The Garfield leasers took out eases which were given a preferStock well fed and properly cared for
Best saddle and
a
witness great increase in pro- works to be used for the devel this weak about three tons of the ence. It ia probable that the case
in
and
i
duction
conservation
and richest ore yet produ ced ia the will be reached soon.
mining opers- opment,
I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.
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Hon. Jay Hubbell. of Michigan,
spent last week at Iiatou. 11a is
interested in a cattle ranch in Col
fax county.

It is encouraging to see such
activity among the gentlemen in
terested in the Socorro Bridge and
Transportation Company as is
now being displuyed in pushiug
the bridge matter. It means the
speedy construct!) n of the bridge.
Socorro Advertiser.
FOK SALE. .

--

I

1

will sell my House and Lot
and Furniture at a bargain for
ash, as I desire to remove to
Arizona.
Property well located
and possessed of good title. For
further particulars apply on the
Mrs." J. Coneli.
premises.
HillBboro, Oct 7, 1891.
-

cold ; but loosens and relieves it.
3. It relieves the lungs, which Is of
great nniortanue in treating a cold.
4. It is the only remedy that will
caumi the expulsion of mucus from the
air ! h of the lung.
S. It renders the mucus less tenacious
and easier to expectorate.
6. If freely used as soon as the first
symptoms appear, it will cure
severe
cold in a single day.
7. It will prevent croup and avert all
danger and anxiuiy arising from that
dreadful disease
8. It has cured thousands of cases of
croup, and careful inquiry fails to discover a single case in which it has ever
failed.
0. It does not contain opium, chlero-foror any other injurious substances.
There is not the least daugei in giving
it to children.
10. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
acts in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, aad
freeing system of morbid matter, accumulated by cause of the cold.
60
cents per buttle.

The Lordsburg

Liberal says:

"It is reported that all wages on

. Murphy, 75 Ashland
Mrs.
the narrow gauge will be out 10 per
Cleveland,
Ohio, wants word cents, on the 1st of the year, the
eve.,
from her son John W. Murphy, cut to hold good till copper goes up
who was in Socorro, September to 13ceuts again. The boys do
29, and left then for camps in the not enjoy this, but there has not
southern part of the Territory, yet been any talk of a strike.
Southern exchanges please copy.
Last
the corner

After twenty-fou- r
yearn of suffering
with eczema, Mr. Chas. W. Prentiss,
finds that Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment helps him more than any other
remedy, or the prescriptionsof any of tho
numerous physician he lias consulted.
For sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
.

Last Sunday morning the team
ehoot between Messrs- - Bahney,
" Burton and
Andy Wickham on one
side, and Messrs. Bassett, Murtin
and Hill on the other took place
and resulted in a victory to the
first named lean by the following
ecore. Bahney, 45; Burton, 44;
Wicknnm, 35. Basseit, 20; Martin,
35; Hill, 35. Socorro Advertiser.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

Saturday night
stone of the Morning Democrat
new building, at the corner of Third
street and Copper avenue was laid
with much pomp. The Flambeau
club, led by the Albuquerque silver cornet band, followed by the
several companies of the volunteer
fire department and a number of
citizens made a grand parade
through the principal streets of the
city. A halt was ordered at the
building, where the stone with its
documents for future reference.
was laid by George Hofheine, the
builder of the foundation.
Short
addresses were made by N. C. Collier, B. S. Rodpy, Dr. W. T.
Strachan, E. VV. Spencer and Col.
Albright, after which the crowd
was treated to boor and sandwiches.
Albuquerque Citizen

lain tb?re can't be determined, but this week turned out 25 cakes of lea per
e trtainly a great number of years day with the regularity of clockwork
He has built so ice house and expects to
Mr. Douey has located a mine in
supply the towu with ice next suaimer.
t vicinity of the ruius, which he
We learn that the bond held on the
I going to work as soon as the Ocean Wave mine at Hemic
has ex
weather will permit. He is of the pi red, and that valuable property is
opinion that it is a Spanish mine, again open to rorchase.
aud the discoverers were slain by
James Finch, the prominent mine
He says there is owner of Lake Valley, was la Hillsboro
the Indians.
evidence that the mine has been Tuesday, accompanied by Prof. S.
Sollenberger,
principal of the public
worked and he thiuks it is rich in school
of that place. Mr. Finch had
mineral.
Flagstaff Democrat
his possession a chunk of ore from Finch
A Standish'a Blandish mine weighing
William Jones, perhaps better
nearly 20 pounds and fairly splashed with
known as "Iron" Jones, who died a sil
ver. He also showed us some smelter
few days ago in Allegheny, Fa, returns that ran iato the theusaads.
was born in Wales in 1818 and
Maj. M. Morgans wiot to Grafton
was engineer on the first railway this week, to make arrangements to locate
ever operated in Great Britain. It there and to push tha development of the
was used principally for the trans- Ivanhoe mine, on which he holds a three
year's lease. He will be joined by Mrs,
portation of iron ore from Bumney Morgans shortly.
to Newport, on the Irish sea.
Mr. A. M. Brooks, representing
While engaged as engineer, he fell party of New York
capitalists, has secured
in love with a pretty girl. A rival sixty day bonds on the Palomas Chief,
undertook to injure him by re- Antelope, Lofigfollow, Atlantic Cable
and Metropolis miues at Herraosa.
moving some rails one dark night.
The engine left the track, and j Our popular county clerk, Mr. J. M
Webster, has been appointed Distric
Jones was hurt.
He suspected Grand
Deputy K. of P.
his rival, and proceeded to take
Anthony Crown, a prosperous miner
revenge when hefouudhiin on his of Hermosa,
through Hillsboro
train a week later.
Joues first Wednesday onpassed
his way to the Petvha
thrashed him, and finally threw district to de assessment work on several
him off the train iuto a valley be- of his claims there.
low. The man struck feet foreA. ai. Alatheson from Colorado was
most on the roof of a house, and here the forepart of the week weighing
the chances for going Into the stage bust
soaped with but few bruises. ness.
Jones was tried and fined, but the
Manager Nicholas dalles of the Amer
railway oompany paid the Sue, and ican mine and Standard
company's group
hs married his sweetheart. Jones is puttiag things in excellent
shape for a
had been in this country since large output next season.
1809. Financial
and
The new Brush Heap mine manage
Mining

ment, at Kingston, starts out well and
erelong that excellent .property will again
The center of the gold combina- rank among the most prosperous in New
tion may be in London; if it is they Mexico. Supt. Mitchell is the right man
have a very active and alert attor- in the right place, or wo miss our guess.
Date Wbitham, formerly foreman of
ney and agent in Washington
B. C. U. S. A. He lives in the Tim Advocate and now a fat and sleek
White House and his nnme is the lessee in the North Porcka district, called
at our office Monday
republican president of the U. S.
Ernest Lecsinan, of the Bonanza
and his first lieutenant is Senator
mine, was severely injured by a reck
John Sherman, who furnishes, the falling on bis foot while working in the
brains and collects from the gold slopes on Wednesday last. ThiB is the
ring the cash- - which is necessary to second time Mr. Leesman has been hurt
run the machine aud keep the within a month and he begins to think
that he is out of luck.

Record, New York

.

A certain core for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt lihecm, gculd Head. Old
Chronic Sure, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
republican party in powir.
OY STER8 AN ilSKKDS.
nnd Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Good
Are valuable for what's in 'em
Hundreds of cases havo been cured by
TOWN ANOTCOUNTY.
bad oysters look alike in the shell.
it after all other treatment had failed. and
I and bad
same
eed often have the
(I. in
It is pat up in 22 and 50 at at Luxe.
Same to you,
appearance. Any one can toll a wort hies
The value of a
en
opening it
oyster
Dr. Daily has returned to Soc irro.
USING YOU It 1'ltlN TlXa TO sied must be determined by its growth.

CHANT COUNTY.

This makes iU quality worth considering.
You want seed that will grow, and you
want the products to be of value. You cannot insure either of these things by mere
Them is but one guarantee ;
inspection
the reliability of the firm from which you
buy. That our advertisers, Messrs. D.M.
Ferry & Co., of Detroit, Mich., are most
reliable, is attested by the fact that millions buy seed from them year after year.
business furnishes the
We see by the Sau Francisco Their enormous
highest proof of their reliability. Their
papers tint Doctor H. R. Brown, Seed annual for 18)12 is a model of its
kind illustrated, descriptive, priced, It
son of our host at the Grand Cen- contains
information of great value to
free
tral, has been appointed city phy any one about to plant seeds. Sent
on application to tie firm's address
of
one
of
San
ician
Francisco,
Detroit, Mich.

THE ADVOCATE.

the most important aud lucrative
medical potation in the United
Slates. HU selection from among
so many emiueut medical men, is
an unmistakable evidence of great
ability, Socorro Advertiser.
The World Eariched.
The facilities of the present day for the
productioa of everything that will con- due to tho matenal welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
whan Syrup of rigs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
per feat laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
decimal to cleans the system gently in
tba Spring time or, In fact, at any time
astd the better it is known the more popular H Waone.
Owing to the heavy snow in
Colfax county, the Maxwell company is compelled to feed thousands
of cattle to prevent their starvation.
I was so lame with rheumatism that I
could hardly wait, when my' physician
advised ma to use Chamberlain'- Pain
Balm. It soon cured me, says H. Mense
a blacksmith at Sigel, III. For sale by
C . C. Miller, Druggist.
-

T. B. Bassett is the nappy

pots,

eessor of the bay eoral recently
disposed of by C. T. Brown in a
manner unmentionable if a newswishes
transportation
paper
mails.
Uncle
Wauny's
through
It happens sometimes that 46 is
a lucky number. It took numerous purchasers to make Mr
Btsaett entire owner, but he got
there just tha SHme, and now owns
a fine animal. Socorro Advertiser.
C. C. Miller, the druggist, gives ten
reasons why Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy is th best :
1. It will cure a severe cold in less
time than any other treatment.
2. It does not suppress a cough or

CITV.

Proia'lhe Rcllnel,

.

'i bis offlns ha mm the bent stock of stationery ever brought to Sierra comity,opes
soon an letter, note, bill, and blank paper-enveland cards. AH kinds of mercantile and mine printing done neatly, quickly
and cheaply. Wedding and mourning
in stock, together with a linn and
very fancy assortment of calling oards.
OiT as an order.

HILVK

(

Don't forget to wonder where you'll
all be next New Year's.
A party of homo capitalists are figuring on a smelting plant for Hillsboro.
F. J. Schafer, of the Kingston Metal
Extraction Works, returned home last
night from an extended visit in Ike Kant,
and we learn that the smelter will now
start up anil run permanently.
Jaa. B. Fraley,Esq., a director of the
Silver Mining Company of bake Valley,
of that
writes us to say that our write-ucamp was the best he ever read, and he
orders papers covering the entire series
of articles.
A barber
shop and bath-roowould pay well in Hillsboro.
p

Midnight, December 31st the festive
locator's picaic tune.
Born to the wife of L. A. Snyder, in
this city, ecmber28, 1801, a daughter.
Clark RoJgers reports his fish ponds
frozen over solidly, which has never happened before ia the nine years of his res
idence at Lone Mountain.
Robert L. Steele and Miss Stella
Nichols are to be married at the residence
of the bride's mother in thiseity on New
Year's day. They will probably make
their future home in Velosco, Texas.
- D. Bennett and Newt Potter have
suspended work upon their Grand Cen
tral mine, at Central, in obedience to the
injunction of court obtained by Henry
Woods. The hearing of the injunction
will be had in a few days and Messrs.
Bennett and Potter have no fear of the
result. ,
Stephen A. Douglas Upton, who
flashed across the political horizon of
Grant County like a meteor, in the campaign of 1883, is nowtu tlie'.city of Chihuahua, Mexico, engaged in the study of
the laws of that republic. It is said that
Steve can givea Castillian linguist points
on the Spanish language.
About 3 o'clock Monday morning a
shed stable in the rear of the double residence occupied by D. A. Martin and H.
H. Beits was discovered to be on fire and
A fine saddle
was entirely destroyed.
horse belonging to Harry Martin, who is
in from the ranch spending the holidays,
was burned, together with saddle aad
bridle and some feed. By hard work the
fire was confined to the stable and the
fence. Loss on the property about $103 ;
no iasurance.

There has been on exhibition, at
the Grand Central hotel, during
the convention a number of gold
Hippy and content ia a home with " The Ro
specimens from the Good Hope chester ; a bmp with the light of U morning.
mine, one of the Bonanza group of CaUloguei,write Rochester Lamp Co,New York.
Christmas tree at the school house
claims, situated near Hillsboro,
Sierra county, New Mexico. They this (Friday) evening. Everyone cordi
invited to attend and witness the
Utterly sparkled with free gold. ally
exercises.
Mr. Richard Troeger is one of the entertaining
Miss Ella Gsntz leaves toworrow
owners of this group of miues aud
evening for the Las Cruces college.
he is to be congratulated on having
Patronize home industries and let
placed them on a paying basis, peddlers go. That's the way prosperous
having faith and sticking to them communities are reared
Hon. Frank W. Parker visited Las
during times of much depression
in that section.
There is a large Cruces this week on legal business.
Mr.C.C. Miller, the druggist, is about
number of feet of stoping ground
to preve up on bis valuable homestead
snf
which
furnishes
opened up,
near town.
ticient ore to keep a Huntington
Sheriff Sanders left for Santa Fe
Mr.
mill constantly running.
Wednesday morning with another
with
to
Paso
El
Troeger brought
of delinquent tax plunder for the
him two bars of gold bullion Territorial Treasurer.
valued at $10,000. About 50 men
Dr. Frank I Given has almost enare at work on the ground. El tirely recovered from la grippe.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The Hillsboro dancing club gave a
Paso Bullion.
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,l
m

.

sack-fu-

ll

very enjoyable hop at Mcpherson's ball
Last week Benjamiu Dooey of last night.
our town and two other men, while
Manager R. H. Hopper of the S. L.
digging in a Spanish ruin about 35 C. Company has gone to Rockyford, Colmiles uortheast of here, unearthed orado again, and will be absent from
the remains of an infant. It was home during the present mouth
Gause & Orchard's big stage will be
wrapped in four Spanish towels,
on
the route again next week
Dur
put
cobs
and was covered up with corn
ing the past month it has been repaired
to
the
of
rums
the
and debris
depth and repainted and on its reappearance is
Mr. Douey
of two or three feet.
expected to look elegant.
brought three of the towels to
Supt. Mitchell of the Grand Central
town. They are in good state of group and Brush Heap mines, accom
preservation, and can be examined panied by Mr. Robinson, went to Lake
He left Valley Monday and Irotn that point
by calling at his home.
he started on a tour of inspection over the
whers
infant
the
the remaius of
new road to the Carpenter district. It is
found it He also found a parrot rumored that the Grand Central folks have
y
buried at the foot of the infant, had their
disputed and that
several
have
ranchmen
run fences across
of
fine
a
in
piece
very
wrapped up
cassimere. He brought the parrot's tha new road.
A. J. Hirsch, the blacksmith, has
head to town and it was pronounchis sphere of usefulness by
enlarged
How
it.
ed genuine by al! who saw
engaging in the ice making busmen als.
and during the cold snap
long the infant and parrot Have lis has 25
.

right-of-wa-

pans

f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
of
named
tiled
has
notice
his
settler
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made before Probata Clerk, or in h s
absence, Probate Jnlge of sierra County,
at Hillsboro, N. M , on FEBKUAKY
C. MILLER,
, 1HH2, viz : CHARLES
s. No.
of tlillsboro,
Al., who made
a. w. J.n. w.
a. w.
3937 for the s.
Sec. 8, and n. e.
n. w. W Sec. 17, Tp.
lrt 8 , R. 7 W.
r

i.

29, 1MH.

l.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of said land, viz :
(iearge Richardson, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Louis W. Galles, f Hillsboro, N. M.
A. M. Story.of Hillsboro, N. M.
A. J. Hirsch, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law aad the regulations of the
Interior Department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tba above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that enhinitted bv claimant.
SAMUEL P. ilcCREA,
Register.
cross-exaaiin-

Lake

ask him politely, but plmnply, for your
This may often
money on the occasien
happen after ha has displayed a roll of
bills. Old Collector in Ne York Sun.

Valley Doings.

.

The death of Lon Biyant occurred
Wednesday, IVc. 23, at the home of his
brother Arch Bryant, tba ranchman
Typhoid pneumonia was the cause of
death.
The remains wore interred at
take Valley Thursday afternoon.
The Christmas party was the lest
and most largely attended of any yet
gives by the Lake Valley social club.
Tba supper served at Brown's restauraat
during the evening was simply perfect.
Master Kelly, living at Sherman's
well, white handling powder and a match
at the same time, was badly burued
about the face.
The chicken house in the rear of If.
B. Grafton's dwelling bnrnoddown Monday afternoon. Luckily, the are did not
spread to adj lining buildings.
Marc Fuller baa returood trom
Mexico, where he has been for two
meiitus, with Jerry Wines of El Paso, ou
a prospecting trip.
He aever looked
better, aad a change would be eutirely
excusable for mistaking him for soma
Marc is this week
railway president.
circulating a petition asking the County
Commissioners to appropriate a su a of
money sufficient to make a county exhibit at the World's Eair. Everybody is
signing it.
D. Fitzwilliatn loft Monday for Kingston, where he will remain two weeks.
Bernard Fitzwilliain also went up We Inos-dato stay four or five days.
Mrs. L. Brown Is seriously ill with

Kingston News
The

contingent

to our

nights.
S. S. Jackson and lady spent Christmas among frlauds and acquaintances in
Kingston .
J ast because Col. Mike Fogarty has
made his stake and gone to California, it
must not be thought there are no aiore
titles left. There is Mitch. Gray, for instance, who has been in town from Car
penter District this week and reports
looking
premising with
everything
plenty of hard work.
J as. R. Johnson, brother of our
efficient deputy sheriff, came iulast week
to spend the holidays, and he is ao well
pleased trttu our country that he is liable
to stay. He hails from Weatberford,
Tex., a g' d country toco.se from.
"Doc" Sliver Is off oa another hunt
When yeu want a fine saddle of black
tail sure just leave your order with
Doc.
A benefit for the family af Sim Reed
is being arranged to come off in tha
Kingston Opera House, about the 1st af
Fobuary.
Rev. Carlyoa Is working to establish
an Epworth league and with tba asit
sistance of some other bard
meeting with much success, and he Is
much pleased with the progress so far

y

pneumonia.
MonThe public school will
day, after a week's vacation.
D. II Hallock of Kincon was in town
this week to see old frieuJs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barnes loft Monday for their ranch near Kingston, to remain a few days.
M. Souder of Cook's Peak spent
Cliristmas in Lake Valley. Mr. Souder
is an excellent manipulator of the camera
In an amateur way, aud although be b is
been in New Msxico but a short time
already has an Interesting collection of
views which he has taken in Grant aud
Sierra counties.
The school house was filled Saturday
evening to listen to the debate on "Does
Science Tend to Make Infidels T" S. A.
Sollenberger ar.med on the affirmative
side, bis opponents being John Elliott,
H. C. Magne and Mr. Kutcham.
An excellent entertainment was given
at the school bouse Cliristmas eve. It
consisted of rocitatioas, 'singing, etc., by
the pupils, and the distribution of presents
from a large Christisnstroe. Mr. Solen- berger, the teacher, in planning the
entertainment succeeded admirably in
pleasing both the pupils and the public.
the people in town
About
are sulluring irom tno gnpjie some
mildly, others serious! .
John McLean and wife returned
from Arizona last week. New Moxii'o
suits them well enough. Mr. McLean
and A. H. SpafTord have gone to Cook's
Peak, where they will hereafter reside,
to work at the Graphic mine. Thoir
families will follow them in a few days,
n

'

made.
Geo. the III left Kingston last week
but got no further then Hillsliore before
business called bbn back here.
May
George remain long with us.
Your correspondent is on tho assosi-meracket with his other friends this
week.
Elias Trussoll was renewing acquaintances In Kingston last week, and
returned to Hillsboro on Sunday.
Col. Bill Howard, one of the Carpenter District magnates, was up from
Hillsboro, where be has been sojourning
for the past few months.
He aud other
Carpenter mine owners held a meeting
at the Monarch on business of imNr-tape- e
connected with mining interests
over there. They all took It straight.
The Christmas ladder at tha M. E.
Chapel was aa excellently arranged
affair, together with the entertainment
preceding. Miss Coor and Mrs. Frank
Cox deserve especial mention for their
parts in the affair, and many others
are entitled to praise. Your corresond-en- t
is sorry that lack of space prevents
him froia dwelling ujam the entertainRev.
ment at considerable
length.
Carlyon officiated as program reader And
assisted In other ways to help along tli )
Rev. Owens mn le it
entertainment.
first-rat- e
Santa Clans, his broad shoulders supporting with easo the large pack
full of presents. Following is the program :
Coronation
Rev. Carlyon
Praver
nt

two-third- s

TWELVE RULES FOR DUNNING.
1.
Never give the Idea that you called
because you happened to bo in the
neighborhood.
2. Never plead that you are in absolute
need of money .
3. Never explain why you want the
money furthor than by a general phrase
as to meet our outstanding bills. The
debtor Is usually an expert at showing a
man how ha can get along without
money. He will worst you in argument,
and if you should lose your teniier it is
an excuse to him why ho sheuld not pay
yeu.
4. Always ha civil, hewever business
ike and impostuaato you may doom it
to be.
5. Never think you have done wrong
because a debtor gets angry. His anger,
under civil treatment, shows that ha
docs not intend to pay. This yo-- j might
as well know early as late.
8. Show quite as firm resolution to
the money on your tenth call as on any
previous one, or else it would have been
better if you had not made it.
7. Never leave a debtor without bis
setting a time when he thinks he can
par, and never fail to be on hand al the
time set.
8. As between yourself and an em
of the
ploye, let the most business-liktwo take the dun
Shame the
9. Suggest installments.
debtor into making an arrangement to
pay something every week or every
If not $10 then 5, or $3, or $1
mouth
It will convince bin that you have set
to work in earnest to get the money.
10. If a debtor gets angry, or has
worn out your (wtence, a threat to attach
his salary may be effective, not so much
that he is likely to fear you will get the
money that way, as that he will be
anxious that the affair shall not come to
tho knowledge of his employer.
11. A si mi! ar effect mny be pro luce J
by saying that you intend to place tha
bills In the bands of a lawyer, particularly
if you montion a lawyt r w hom he hates,
or who has a reputation for harrassinf
debtors ; however, become careless about
legal processes.
12. Drop into your debtor's favorite
haunts. It w ill make him feel very uneasy, especially if you don't hesitate to

Hillsboro

Christmas enjoyments did not all get
away until the first of the week. Beginning with the K. P. ball they took It all
ia, and were Introduced to old friends-Tho- mas
and Jeremiah during the cold

"

Address...

Children
Rec, "Happy Greeting," Julia Hinlgens
Roliert Kensiuger
Recitation
Roc. "Guilty or Not Guilty, "Emma Buck
The Band
Musio
Recitation, "Pat and His Musket,"
Charlrv Kepplor
Meridiih Marble
Recitation
Arthur Hudgeus
Rncitatinit
Music, "Medley," Fred Cain and Eva
Disinger
Laura 8arks
Recitation
Hecitation
Harry Maeia
Walter Marble
Recitation
The Band
Music
l ulu Hudgens
Recitation
Wilbur Barber
Recitation
Musio. . . .Buck Parkur, Bert Cowley,
Mr. Walker
Recitations . .Ray Marble, Emma Stewart. George Desiuger, "John
L. Sullivan" Maeia.
The C hildren
Song
of
distribution
willi
the
Closing
presents with which all seemed to bo
pleased.
Greeting song

.

TOM HANDEL,
1

e

.

i

A

.

.

-

UOe

Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M.
CVFresh

Fish, Fresh Oysters, Fruits,
Vegetables m season.

Cuiicrvaud

Vegetables.ths

MrRiiuipy will furnish
witii
citizens of I hlltiborongli
from
bis
fresh
vpgeUbles
Luke
near
K'irdens,
Valley,
once a weB.
lliae vueU- blas ars ritteJ tho beat in tba
market.
M.

-

oijiavid.

mat nothing was

i

ciety gnve n a little beef and
pork, and flour, rloe. coffoe and
to start on, and once in aw hile
sugar
Drown and Crowford, the
as a little after ward
gave
they
Cocopah mountain prospectors Moat of the time all we could get
confirm the report that mud
to eat was roots and snakes. They
volcanoes exist at the northern all eat snakes down there , whan
part of the Cocopah range, and they cau get them. But there
jfive an interesting account 01 ain't very many snakea to get
them in the Lower California.
like
Drown says the volcanoes are They're big snakes, something
what we call rattlesnakes."
not what Col. Allen cracks
liven the poorest colored roan in
them up to be, but still he tie
the
South id hardly reduced to a
pen bes them as weird and diet of roots and snakes. Wages
awful and worth going a long
to be on the
I he fumes of in Liberia, also, appear
way to see.
a
free
trade
plan
shilling a day.
sulphur arising from them can
is
as undesir
about
it
be detected two or three miles Altogether
a spot as in American, what
able
away, and as the volcanoes are ever his color, could select for a
approached a blubbering sound residence. The Press pointed out
is heard, caused by the mud
that America was the best
being thrown from the craters long ago
black as well as white
for
All the craters arc in a sur place
to live in. There is no
Americans
rounding plain and none of more sense iu American negroes
them throw mud more than a
than there
few feet in the air. The earth emigrating to Africa
in descendants of the
be
would
for a long distance around the
to England.
volcanoes is intensely hot, and Pilgrims emigrating
Here is the home for loth.

A DESERT TRAGEDY.

animals have a dread of the
locality and cannot be induced
to go near. Even men are
afraid, an instinctive fear keeps
them from making too close an
examination pf the uncanny
region. After procuring new
supplies and getting back to
the camp In the Cocopahs,
Drown and his partner left in
a direction south of east for new
fields. The first camp was in
the laguna, thirty miles distant,
and about midway between
the Cocopah range and the
i hey pros
Colorado river,
pected aloncr southward to
the old sulphur mine, and one
day came upon the body of a
man who had evidently died
of thirst. 1 he body was apparently that c f a German and
had been dead at least a week,
but was not decomposed, the
dry air of the desert having
preserved it to a remarkable
There were evidegree.
dences of the man having suffered terrible at;ony, and his
finger nails had been torn off
in his efforts to reach water by
digging in the sand. The body
was buried by the two prospectors, who then continued
Two miles
their journey.
further on they found the skeletons of two burros, and the
packs which the animals hail
carried in life were still attached to their bones. The outfit
had no doubt belonged to the
German prospector and the
packs yet contained the bacon,
llour and hardtack which is
found in every prospector's
outfit.
Seerutary Hluiim linn received
from Minister
Charles Emory
Hjiiilh a communication netting
forth the uioiwuipb boing taken by
the lliiHHmn government for the
alleviation of the famine iu the

llussian empire. "The nppnint-ineof a committee compownl of
the highest government oflioinla to
deal with thin problem Wilicaleil,"
the communication states, "the
gravity of the pituntiou which in
presented by the uhott cropa and
the earneat npint with which the
emperor nod his government take
it." With thin, the el alt department makes public a letter from
the publisher of the Erie Dinpatch
containing luijuinoa as to how far
the government will net in securing
transportation to KiiHbia of provisions, and the reply of Mr. A.
McGregor, the lluasian charge
d'affaires in tins city, in which lie
state (hat Jtussia will gladly forward from New York all donation
ut flour and grain.
The communication sets forth the needs as
real and great.
ut

LIVING ON SNAKES.
Evan the Liberia (iilouization
&ucily will fiud bo me dilticulty in
onvinciug people that a country
where the inhabitants hanker for
snakes as an at tide of , because
other food is so scarce, is a good
country for black Americana to po
out and possess as citizens. Warden Davis, one of the Florida no,
groea who came back from Liberia
Wednesday ia a pitiable plight, is
reported as saying that "there was
Jjsrdly anything to eat. The so
du-t-

The country house which Mr
weorge Vuniierbilt is building in
the mountain regions near Ashe- ville, N. 0., is considered a marvel
by persons who live in that vioiuity.
"The common report is that Mr
Vandeibllt's place will cost him
to $4,000,000.
3,000,000
This will include the house and all
its furnishings and the cost of the
large tracts of laud ubout it, and
the expensive improvements he has
put on the property and the rail
road which be built to bring stone
from quarries fifteen or twenty
miles away to be used iu the con
struction of the house. Of course
this figure may be exaggerated, but
the house is one of the most sub
stantial iu all the Southern country.
The bnsement walls are something
marvelous. They are twelve to
fiftoon feet thick.
The architect
was nsked what possible use thore
could be for walls of that thickness.
lie said tnat lie iluin t know Him
self, but hud followed instructions,
and it might be that Mr. Vander-bi- lt
was looking nhead to a puriod
when outbreaks of anarchists and
socialists would take place against
millionaires aud thou these bise-me- ut
walls might serve him as a
fort i ens.
Mr. Yauderbilt is in
and about Asheville most of his
time while superintending the
building of his house, and his
mother is with him there."
from

A WOltD TO THE I30YA
If you
15oyB, the world is wide.
wibIi to be 8"mebody, "pitch in."
The brave always have fiiinls.
Whore others have gone you can
go. II the old tracks (lout uuit,
make a new one, somebody will
walk in it Success is nevr obtain
ed in this couutry without effoit.
f you fuil once, try it again.
If you fall down, get up again,
f it is dark strike a light. If you
are iu the shade, move arouud; for,
f there is a shade on one side,
there is auuehiuQ on the other. It
takes louger to skiu an elephant
than a mouse, but U"'U the skiu is
Never be conworth something.
tent with doing what another has
done excel him. Deserve success
aud it will come
Take time, boys; don't hurry too
fast Go slow, especially till you
know the road or become acquaint
ed with your team; minding your
own buHiuess.
You are learning a trade. That
is a good thing to have; it is butter
than gold brings a larger premium. But, to bring a premium,
the trade must be perfect, uo nickle

plattd atlair. Uetermiue in your
nu nd to be a good morkman, or
let the job out. Learning a trade
is different from eating mush and
milk

mechanical

education

does

GOLD WATCH AND 204.
That is what every Auent receives who
get up a club on our f 1 per wwek plan.
canes are warOur 14 karat
ranted for JO years. Fine Eltfin or
movement. Stem wind or set.
Lady's or Gent's siza. Equal to any 0
watch To sotiure airontH where we have
nono, we sell one of the Hunting Case
Watches for tho Club price $;'8 and send
CO. D. by express with privilege of examination before mying for same.
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes:
"Our Jewelers have confessed they
don't know bow you can furnish such
work for the money."
A. M. Codington,
H. Pierce,
One good reliable anont wanted for
lor particulars.
Wally Locke, W. F' Bledsoe and each place. WriteKmi'Ikk
Watcu Co.,
Ed. Codington, of Albuquerque,
43 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
joiued in a protest to Superintendent 11. U. Mudge,ofthe A. T. &
S. F., against the mauner in which
W, Lewis

will soon commence the wi lk of developing his
Milagros mine iu Hell CauoQ, He
bus secured the promise of the
uecssuaiy capital, it is said, aud
will commence work at the earliest
moment. Should Mr. Lewis develop his property it would lead to
the development of the Star and
the Folsom, thus giving Hell
Canon, lWualillo county, perhaps
the most important group of mines
iu the Territory.
Albuquerque
Times.
C.

the agent at Los Lunas treats the
patrons of the company, aud asking him to take action to remedy
the matter. San Marcial .Reporter.
COLD, COLD, BITTER COLD !

Chlorido ISIaik Kantre.
cases of "grip"
ported.
t'hrictnias promises to bo
quite day In Chloride.
The Christina turkey has
put in sn upix'uram'e.
No mail from the east of the
for threw days.

are

re-

a very
not .yet

AND

NOTARY

Wal-thu-

N. M.

LAKE VALLEY,

" We are six in

PUBLIC.
.
Sunt mexico.

Hiilsboro Bottling WorksLemon Soda.
Saisaparilla Soda,

-

Cream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.

I

'

I jT'Will furnish speoiflo information and
repurt on Development, Preaent Condition,
Yultin of Output, Ac, on Miues in any purt
of Sierra CuuiitT,

'i nht

T. C. I,ON&
CiSII

your

D.M.FERRY

IPellevue

Medical Collene

lloi-jiita- l

HlI.LSliOKO,

issayOffiee

V

ASSAY OFFICE

Kingston, N. M.

LABORATORY

If.

1T3S

1736

ORE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Kmpltt by mall o
Ktl,!lhL'd in Colorado,
eipirM will receive prompt aim careful attention.
Gold & Silver Bullion
Aidrui,

Rkckhart & Heckelman,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
'

C. L. KD.MUND.SON,

jp faj

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

"i'J.'KJr'iaft
Lavnaei
Sam. ulo.

aiiHwer

nifc'ii

nil

chIU

n :iy oi

Ollire at Mountain Pride Hotel

St,

dalles,
The Press Peter
HOUSE, SIGN AND
CAR-

(New York)

For

HAISElt AND DEALER IN

HORSES,

RIAGE PAINTER.

"

FW.

B. ELLIOTT,

A.

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M,

Main Street,

A. Odell, teop.
New

NviKiiK'r.

I'lipiip news,

traHli timl no
I'kknm.

vulnnr mutation

lu. o in the columns of

itnj
Tin

Jles

Choice

liquor, fine

winea, gocd oiari

al-

ways on hand,
Good billiard aud pool table.
One of the pleasanteit plarei in town fot
a gentleman to apead an eveuin,

THE

SHIPPERS

Who consign their ores to El
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., supervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made by
Reckhart & Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of io per car load.
Address Box 463, El Paso,

SALOON,

Kingston, N. M.
Hcfurniaheil

fiiPIteopcned,

Keetoeked by

.IONEM, HCDtiENS

Texas.

FRED

Vegetables.

Tlio AjrrpKsire Ri'iil)lii'ii Jourrml
of till' MetroinllM,
Fonniloil .' IhL 1SS7.
'iri'iliitin
IYcnh is
ovit IOO.OiK) rnpii'H ilnily
trie orpin of no fuel ion ; iiIIh mo wire;
Tim
luift no Htiiiiioxitit'M to Hvtntrn.
in
in oh t remarkable netpuKT luii'ipa
New link.
National
llm Ire m

i iyuie

I'AKKEH,
at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillnoorough, Mew Mexico,
Will prae.tioe in all the oourta of theTer-litor- y.
Prompt attention given to all bnaU
iiesx eiitruKtvd tu my care

Has a Larger Daily Circula
Paper Hanging and Decoratother
than
ing,
Graining, Glazing and
tion
Repubany
lican Newspaper in
Kalsomining. Furniture ReAmerica.
paired and Revarnished. All M. McKinney will furnish the
Work done on Short lotice.
citizens of f Jilluborough
with
DAILY,

SUNDAY,
WEEKLY.

Figure G6 on Left Hip.
on Left Shoulder

BRAND
SALE HKAND
'SHijje iron.

1S8Q--

NKW MKXK'O.

of

Detrolt,Mleh.

Mexico,

I. GIVEN, M. I).

It tells

4. CO.,

New

Hiiij-BoKoia-

FRANK

We Illustrate and give

"

P. ARMSTRONG,
Engle,

I

prices in this Catalogue,
which Is handsomer than

Writ, for h t(wiy.

Home are ill
branded 8 L C ort
the left hip, ai in
thia cut.

J.

SAIM

s

TRUTH.
ever.

ItnnRe, BonlheftHtern Sierra oonnty.
All cuttle branded as in the out, aud ha
bam undur the tail on both (idea.

F.C. MARTSOLF,

TRUTH

-

wo

BSrE. M. SMITH, mamgor.

Hiilsboro

1

Tt1

HILLSBOftODGIf.

of Blood. I have tried many different kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine German Syrup
MURrilY & STUCK, PROPRIETORS
is the best. That lias been my experience. If you use it once, you
ri
will go back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief aud ia
Next door to the Postofiice.
a quick cure. My advice to everyone suffering with Lung Troublesis
Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
W. M. WILLIAMS, Trop.
N.
your German Syrup
First class
tin work of every Hillsborough,
John
is used we have no
dosci ijitiou iloue.
trouble with the Franklin
is
all.
at
It
Lungs
Orders by mail promptly attended The best of
Vrii.es, l.innnr ami Oitrarn
the medicine for this
to.
Jones.
..Iwayn k.)pt in Ktwk. Well liirhteet Curd
country.
Tabled. 1'oiirteoiin, Biiiilinn liartendorri,
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.Nj.
noted for their ability in thti mence of
Mixology, ure in cotiHtant attendance to
WE TELL
the
till
orders.

I

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.

GROCER,

Farmer at ily. We live in a
where we are COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL Builder and Contractor
Edom'Texa8' place
subject to violent
Colds and Lung
Lake Valley, N. M.,
Say 8:
N. M.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Troubles.
I have
used German Syrup for six years MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
t5ef"JobbiiiR dune.
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,
Proprietress
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the First-clashotel of the place. THE PARLOR
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-ti-

n Shop

rifjht hip.

tb, g8m, ,mma

on

I

P. I). Kidenour, Pren., Kansas City, Mrj,
"
E. D. Unu kett, Sec. & Treas. "
H. H. Hopper, Manager, KinifHton, N.M,
8. S. Jai knon, Kitut-- Mgr., llillaboro.

a.

Isew Mexico.

"Bieuba County Adtocatb,"
HilUboro, New Mexico.

p

Hi
I

hip.

thiiih.

Soma

hin.

BIERKA LAND A CATTLE CO.

Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard
Waukeaha Water.
Seltzer Water.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Addrca,

left side.

W O

Mineral Waters.
And other waters and
tonics.
A choice stock of JWincs, Liquors and
J. REIDLINGER Si SON.
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Call in
and rot acquainted
.1. H. l'KKKINS, Proprietor.

Sierra County Advocate

lff

hare nam on aide.

on left hip

fi riht

rioda Ciders.

fam-- A

about Seeds. We will send
you Free our Seed Annual
for i8)2, which tells
THE WHOLE

riwtonice, Lob Poh.aiag, Sierra eonnty, N,
Khhk, Animas ranch, Sierra oounty.
Ear niHi ka, under half crop each ear. on
len
Horse brund aauie aa cattle but
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
M.

Peer Champagne,

Rockies

"German
Syrup"

-

Hillsborough,

Neur-Cur-

ROOM,

CATTLE CO,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

isold-fille-

SAMPLE

4

LAS ANIMAS LAND

J. E. SMITH,

A

and

k BOBBITT.

LINDNER

IXaler in

from
hia
fresh
vrgetnbles
near Lake
Valley,
gnrdens,
once a week.
These Tegetn-lila- n
are rated the best iu the

Hiilsboro

market.

BIT
.1

VV.

ii

And Miners' Supplies,

S. STANDISH,

kixgstox, x.

MITJiGGIST,

NFXT TO "TIIK ADVOCATE"

OFFICE.

Good tables anil courteous waiters.
Tnit Phksh hint tho brulitast Kditoriul
It h park leu with Drop in when you come to town and i;rt
in Nw I oik.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
Hitit.
a siiuare meal.
pplon-iliTiik 1'rkkn Si niiav FnrrioN i
twrnty ntisi upr, covering very
New Goods of every kind pertainTHE
enrrvnt topir of introt
Tint Pkkvh Wkkki.y I'.dition t'untitin
ing to the drug business.
nil the t:o.l IhiiiKS of the Daily ami
Sunday pilitioim
For those who rannot fTorl the
PRESCRIPTIONS
l
from
Daily or are
by ilittam-it. Tnit Wrrsir U a
earlv
SAMPLE KOOII

M.

THE

iitfi

il

uot slip dowu without chewing.
Never slight your work never.
HlltwIltlltH
Every job you do is a sign, poor eplfiull''
AS AN ADVFRTISINU MKDH'M
success.
are
signs
against
People The Press has no superior in New York.
always speak well of a boy who
TIIK PRKSS
tniuds his own business, and who Within the rem h of all. The
mid
New!Mier in Ameriea
seems disK8ed to be somelody in
lTient
Dailv nn.l Sunday, on
f" 00
time. This is a queer weild, many Daily aii'l Siimlity,
tt month
.
Sunday, on month..
people are watching us and help Daily and
3
Daily only, one year
often comes wheu nnd from whom Daily
(VI
only, four months. .
one
2.00
year.
we least expect it Confidence is Sunday,
1.00
Wevklv IVem. one year
the safe in which men often deposit
Send for The Prfw (,'in ular. Pan
rich treasures, and as you prove free. Ajenln wanted etrerywher
oral i'omniiiioiia. Addnh,
worthy, ao will your reward of sue
TIIK I'KV.SS.
ceee be.
53 Park Row, New York
e

iirMVi-nU-i-

Pt

y--

.

.

.

.

B r ewer y

At Kingston Una always room for
one more.
Cll ia and get
rieasaut-pot-niaRcquHiutPtl with Frank,
in town to uppud an hour
with. Visitors to Kincston will
the liquors and cigxra of the
"Urewery" first clans.
n

1

JAMES ADAMS,

Carefully compounded by a
tered rharmnrist.
A- -

H. WHITMER.

D- -

S- -

Kingston, N. M.
Tbe I.ea'ling Eilliant Tarlor of th
South weat. A very complete stock of
hoire Winea, Liquors and Cigars kept
constantly on hand.

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. IilCIIARDSOX, Manajw.

Dentistry in all its branrhoa.
Special
ittentioniriven tocrowu and bridge work
gold platen, etc.

ilioot and Shoemaker,

Fresh Meat,
POULTRY.

Jn Rear of Postoffice,
HILLSBOUOVOa, N. M,

D- -

Regis-

SAMPLE ROOM,

HllXiBOBOVOH,

TMf

T

t

T

k

r

